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awards and trophies are the physical 

demonstration of an emotion or sentiment. 

they may be presented to reward 

achievement, to express thanks, to 

commemorate an event, and also to promote 

a brand. Whatever the reason, the emotion 

elicited by the award or trophy correlates 

directly with the perceived value of that item.

optical crystal awards, trophies and 

promotional gifts are highly valued due to 

their superior quality, perfect clarity and 

significant weight. As optical crystal is 
essentially lead-free it is very hard and so can 

be hand cut and polished, producing brilliant 

edges and wonderful smooth surfaces. the 

crystal can also be subsurface engraved with 

3-dimensional designs, imparting  significant 
“Wow” factor and adding further to the value 

of the item.
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introdUCtion to internaL enGraVinG 3

Introduction to Internal Engraving
“An internally engraved award is the only solution that allows a full 

3D design to be viewed from all angles within an award.”

Our premium method of decoration - Unlike traditional decoration 
methods that leave a mark on the surface, we use state-of-the-art laser 
technology to engrave internally within our optical crystal awards, leaving 
the surface untouched. every 3d design is made up of many thousands of 
tiny lasered-etched points within the crystal.

The ultimate engraving solution - Create prestigious presentation pieces; 
your logos and 3D designs appear to float inside the award.

Precise detail - internal laser engraving provides the highest resolution and 
clarity for photo engraving.

The “Wow” factor - take your awards to the next level and leave the 
recipient in awe. When you want your award to stand out from the rest and 
show your ultimate appreciation, talk to us about incorporating internal 
laser engraving into your next award.

Other Decoration Options

- Advanced Colour Print is an unique method of adhering full colour 
images onto the surface of optical crystal & acrylic awards and trophies. 
Cover the complete surface of the crystal, or merely add a colour logo or 
image to a particular area. Choose from a translucent image, or by adding a 
white backing the colour image becomes opaque.

- Deep Surface Etching is created when the crystal is blasted with a highly 
pressurised stream of fine sand. Logos and text are commonly carved into 
the surface of the crystal. the result has a similar appearance to internal 
engraving and is the preferred option in certain situations.

Logos & Text 3D Models 3D Portraits
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Our 3D Crystal collection features the finest crystal awards and trophies, 
perfect for internal engraving. Customised 3d designs, logos and images are 

reproduced inside pristine optical crystal one point at a time using state-of-

the-art laser technology. With design options only limited by your imagination, 

these unique awards have incredible “Wow” factor and are guaranteed to 

demand attention.

3D CRYSTAL
C O R E  R A N G E
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R8 - 80x50x50mm R12 - 120x80x60mm R16 - 160x90x70mm R20 - 200x100x80mm

3d CrYStaL - Core ranGe

CB8 - 80x80x80mm CB10 - 100x100x100mm CB5 - 50x50x50mm

RT10 - 100x70x25mm RT15 - 150x100x35mm RT20 - 200x110x45mm BAR - 220x60x60mm

CB4 - 40x40x40mm CB6 - 60x60x60mm



D4 - 40x40x40mm D5 - 50x50x50mmBOX10 - 100x100x35mm

BOX18 - 180x160x60mm RSL165 - 165/110x80x40mm

6 3d CrYStaL - Core ranGe

D6 - 60x60x60mm D8 - 80x80x80mm D10 - 100x100x100mm GLB6 -  60mm globe that spins 
on a 40mm cube base

GLB8 -  80mm globe that spins 
on a 50mm cube base

GLB10 -  100mm globe that spins 
on a 60mm cube base

PHV - 150x100mm wedge PHH - 100x150mm wedge



73d CrYStaL - Core ranGe

RND7 - 70mm (Ø) x 20mm RND10 - 100mm (Ø) x 30mm STRND - 150x40mm

RDM20 - 200x60x60mm RDM24 - 240x65x65mm RDM16 - 160x60x60mm

STW22 - 220x70x50mm STW27 - 270x70x50mm

RSB25 - 250x66x66mm

RDM12 - 120x60x60mm

ICE - 135x125x27mm

DOME  - 80mm (Ø)

RSB20 - 200x66x66mmRSB15 - 150x66x66mm

STW17 - 170x70x50mm



SPR - 155x100x12mmPST13 - 130x100x30mm

PST17S - 170x130x30mm PST17L - 170x130x60mm

8 3d CrYStaL - Core ranGe

FLM - 180x127x17mm

MILERECT  - 200x185x8mm 

Colour 
options:

MILETRI  - 200x255x8mm

Colour 
options:

SM - 200x200x20mmSHIELD - 215x140x24mm

STP15 - 150x95x60mmSUN20 - 200mm (Ø) x 25mm STP18 - 180x95x60mm STP20 -  200x95x60mm
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KEY -  30x20x15mm  
(keychain)

PEN10 -  100x70x25mm 
(penholder)

BC8 -  80x50x50mm 
(business card holder)

CL10 -  100x70x25mm 
(crystal clock)

3D Crystal Gift Box (included)
black with magnetic catch lid 
and velour internal lining

LB-SQ-S
LB-SQ-L
LB-RECT-S
LB-RECT-L
LB-ROT-S
LB-ROT-L

Light Base

Small Square
Large Square
Small rectangle
Large rectangle
Small round rotating
Large round rotating

Description

70x70x20mm
100x100x20mm
110x60x20mm
200x100x20mm
80mm diametre
105mm diamatre

Size

CSTR -  100x100x6mm 
(crystal coaster)

BOT -  30x30x30mm 
(bottle-stop)

LO -  90x26x13mm - crystal size 
(letter opener)

STU16 -  160x110x10mm  
(incl. stand)

STU23 -  230x170x10mm  
(incl. stand)

STUA4 -  297x210x10mm  
(incl. stand)

AUST  - 70x55x25mm 
- 100x80x30mm 
- 150x120x35mm



Need Colour?
the advanced Colour printing method allows us to add vibrant colour to our 

crystal awards and trophies.  include a colour logo, or perhaps a full colour 

image. Colour print as an alternative to engraving, or combine both decoration 

methods to create an amazing award. 

ADVANCED COLOUR PRINT

adVanCed CoLoUr print10



Combine both Colour Printing & Engraving

adVanCed CoLoUr print 11

Full Colour Images Full Colour Logo & Text

Single Colour Logo Printed on Gift Box Full Colour Image printed on Gift Box

COLOUR PRINT ON OUR CRYSTAL RANGE

PRINT ON CRYSTAL GIFT BOXES

PRINT ON CUSTOM CRYSTAL AND ACRYLIC AWARDS



in addition to our core range of crystal shapes & sizes, we can also create 

customise crystal awards. the level of customisation can be tailored to the 

customer’s requirements: 

 a) Select from a wider range of made-to-order crystal shapes & sizes, 

 b) add coloured crystal features to an award, 

 C) design your own completely unique award with the assistance of our  

 artisans.

CUSTOM AWARDS & TROPHIES

CUStom aWardS & tropHieS12



13CUStom aWardS - made-to-order

KSTN RBVTPEAK TWDG

OVCYLPTP OCTBRD VIC OBL

MON MAT BAY

FACSPR 

SAILARCH

While our core range of crystal shapes covers most bases, our made-to-order 

range expands the variety of awards on offer. as the crystals are custom-made, 

the size of the award can be tailored to the customer’s requirements. 

A) CUSTOM AWARDS - MADE-TO-ORDER

RSL CELEB FAN RIB OVAL



CUStom aWardS - made-to-order14

SPOT

TRKEY

SPLTSLDMK

STARPYR BALLJWL 

ELPS 

ARC 

NAMEDISCRNDPGLCMPS

CONE

CLSLP DKEYHEXKEY RNDKEYOVKEY

PENCL 

STRSU

CUP

RMOON MOUNT 

ONE
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WNGRNDMNSTR STARTINT

CRMFLM CRMSHD CRMSPR CRMD

BERTRI CRMFN

CRMTCH

CRMRND

CRMSAJWLTINT TEAM

add a coloured crystal feature or a coloured crystal base to an award to make 

the crystal stand out in a crowd. the colours shown in the made-to-order 

crystal styles below can be customised to the customer’s requirements. the 

most common crystal tint colours are:

B) CUSTOM AWARDS - COLOURED CRYSTAL

BUSTR

Colour options:

BLLBUB

TORCH

CRMCDL

SPBUB

THUMB



C) CUSTOM AWARDS - DESIGN YOUR OWN

Can’t find the perfect award?

Creating a one of a kind award is 

uncomplicated with the help of our 

experienced designers. Choose between 

crystal or acrylic, and combine custom 

shapes, colours & different decoration 

methods to create an award that is 

uniquely you. We simplify the process 

from concept to completion.

CUStom aWardS - deSiGn YoUr oWn16

Step 1: Concept
discuss your ideas and requirements with us.

Step 2: Digital Proof
our design team will provide you with digital proofs of your 
award concept for approval. We will fine-tune the design until 
you are 100% happy.

Step 3: Sample & Production
once you are happy with the proof we can supply you with a 
pre-production sample+. When you provide final approval we 
will proceed with full production. 
*  price is dependant on crystal size, order quantity, level of customisation and required time-

frame (note, lead-times are generally longer than for stock items). 
+  Samples are subject to charge. Sample pricing will be quoted prior to the manufacture of the 

sample.
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EXAMPLES OF CUSTOM AWARDS



EMBEDMENTS

do you have an object that you 

would like to suspend inside an 

award? the good news is that 

almost any item can be embedded 

within clear resin to produce 

incredible awards, paper weights, 

financial tombstones etc.

embedmentS18
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PLAQUES &
SHIELDS
What better way to recognise 

achievement or commemorate an 

occasion than with a traditional 

plaque. Shields make excellent 

perpetual trophies, while honour 

boards can be hung prominently 

to celebrate success for years to 

come.
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